Invitation to Tender
Film Making
Background
The Junction Foundation is a registered charity that exists to support children, young people and
their families. Our aim is to put children, young people and families at the heart of everything we do.
Over recent months we have worked with young people on their thoughts and ideas to develop our
services, promote the support available to other young people and raise the awareness of the wider
community of young people’s issues.
An exciting opportunity has now arisen for a filmmaker to produce four short films about the lives
and issues of children and young people in South Tees through grant funding from #Iwill Virgin
Money Foundation.
Project Requirements
The Junction Foundation is currently seeking an experienced filmmaker to:




Work alongside children and young people to determine the content of short films,
discussing possibilities and limitations of ideas that young people have.
Producing four short films that will be edited to a finished format.
Include The Junction branding within the film

The four films will focus on our services including, youth employment, emotional wellbeing and
mental health, young carers and access to services.
The timescales for the project are:
January 2019 – determine content with young people’s groups
February 2019 – filming
March 2019 – approval of content and editing
April 2019 – finalised versions available – no later than.
Please provide an expression of Interest to us that is no longer than 2 sides of A4 and detail how you
would complete this project including but not limiting to:





How you will work with young people to develop a brief that is realistic and meets the
projects intended aims
What film style or style would you propose to use (or could use dependant on young
people’s choices)
Experience of similar projects ( including links to examples of work where possible)
A clear rationale for all costs associated with completion of works in your expression of
interest.

The value of this work should be around £12,000. If you are interested in this opportunity please
forward an expression of interest to faye.marlbrough@thejunctionfoundation.com by Friday 14th
December 12.00pm. A short listing process will take place and a panel of young people and staff will
conduct a final interview process on the 20th December 4.30 – 7.00pm, please ensure you are
available for this date.

